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THE PIE COUNTER BRIGADE.LOCAL BRIEFS THE PASSING OF SWINSOJwWARNING. thoGovernor to furnish convicts

to work certain roads and cut nOTHERS
recovering fromScrofulaIt is thought that LaGrippe is it

f r
canals in Washington county. -

By Senator Scales, i elating toabating in this vicinity.
tne illness at-

tending child-
birth, or who suf--

As the Argus suggested a few
days ago, it is to be hoped that
the rough experience of Swinson
tho only original Abbott L. in

personal property; makes it a mis from theffer of disorders.
Is a deep-seate- d blood disease whichall the mineral mixtures in the world

cannot cure. S.S.S. ( guaranteed tuivv

'I he jail is again gaining its
usual quota of criminals for the
next term of Wayne Superior Su

demeanor for persons to go to a
store and get goods to look at and his checquered political career derangementsand displacevegetable ) is a real blood remedy for will lead him back to the fold ofnot return or pay for them.t ments of the wo

nianly organs.The bill passed to add Cum uiuuu uiscases ana nas no equal.Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., had
Scrofula for twpntTr-fi- w wttre iiA ...,-4- -

Democracy, wherein the people,
and not "The Pie Brigade," rule

perior Court.
The Argus reaches the people.

Remember this fact
berland county to the Easternmm jof the time was under the care of theirimiual circuit. (This creates where integrity in the expendidoctors wno could not relieve her. Awhen you may .have anything you specialist said he ture or public iunds is required

and practised; where all men are
new office of judge and gives the
Governor the power to appoint
one until next election, wren the

could cure her, but ii -
5 w he filled her with treated fairly with special, priviarsenic and notnslijudge shall be elected.) which almost mined leges to none.

Poor Swinson 1 Were he a big
benator Kay strongly opposed her constitution. Shethe bill, saying he catne to op

We wish to caution all users of Simmons
Liver Regulator on a subjefct of the deepest
interest and importanceto their health
perhaps their lives. The sole proprietors
and makers of Simmons Liver Regulator
learn that custorners are often deceived by
buying and taking some medicine of a
similar appearance or taste, believing it to
be Simmons'Liver Regulator. We warn
you that unless the word Regulator is on
the package or bottle, that it is not Simmons
Liver Regulator. No one else makes, or
ever has m ide Simmons Livei Regulator, or
anything c lied Simmons Liver Regulator,
but J. IT. Zeilin & Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is the same. We alone can
put it up, and we cannot be responsible, if
other medicines represented as the same do
not help you as you are led to expect they
Will. Bear this fact well in mind, ifyou have
been in the habit of using a medicine which
you supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula-
tor, because the name was somewhat like
lt,-an-d the package did not have the word
Regulator on it, you have been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at all. The Regulator has
been favorably known for many years, and
all who use it know how necessary it is for
Fever and Ague, Bilious Fever, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Dyspepsia, and all disorders
arising from a Diseased Liver.

We ask you to look for yourselves, and
see that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator.

J. H. ZKitII & CO.

then took nearly ger man, we might compare himpose anv measure that would every so-call- blood

"When the time came to meet.
Each man was in his seat
And leady to greet, '

Any proposition to trade.
After boodle intent,
Fell-me- il and hell bent,
To Raleigh they went.

The Pie Counter Br'gado,
Each ready to flop.
To Bad or to Por,
Whichever was on top,

Was the gme that" they played
Skinner led the minor' ty
Butler led the majority,
Thede" l the whole posse no ity

Of th.9 Pie Counter Brigade.
Ther caucussed and adjourned
To scald microbe? then returned,
And swore they'd be durnod

If they evei- - botrayed,
Or ever went back
On their brother in black
Who stood to tbe rack

When the. needed their aid.

And the tale that is told, --

That many votes wero seld
For Mark Hanna's gold,

Is sad to relate,
And makes us regretTnat t uch a bad set
Should ever have met

To disg race the Old North Sate.
For this Mot on the fame
Of Carolina's fair name,
There is no one to blame

But this crowd.
With G-- ant's profanity,
And Person's insanity,
Old Wayne's lost her vanity,

iS&Sk.. &S8S medicine and drankcreate new offices. This was in to that historic character who said
to Uremwell, "Bo just and fear

POUDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength- - Keathfulsess Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap-brand-

s

Roy Aii Baking Powder Co ,
New York.

them by the wholesale,his opinion a measure simply to Out tney aid not reach

and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription. Taken during
pregnancy, the "Prescription"

J1AKES CHILDBIRTH EASY
by preparing the system for parturition,thus assisting Nature and shortening'labor." The painful ordeal of child-
birth is robbed of its terrors, and the
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
mother and child. The period of confine-
ment is also greatly shortened, themother strengthened and built up, and an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted. If

THE MARRIED WOMAN
be delicate, run-dow- or overworked, it
worries her husband as well as herself.
This is the proper time to build up her
strength and cure those weaknesses, or
ailments, which are the cause of her
trouble. Ir. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion dispels ac'ies and pains, melancholyand nervou.Miess, brings refreshing sleepaud makes a new woman of her.

Mrs. Abram T.vox. of Lorraine, Jefferson Co...Y.. writes: " I had been ri

not."create an office for some person ner trouble. Some
.If Swinson had served Democvpdo could not get one by going

before the people; that the peo racy with but half the zeal andb.cs.t). and she verysoon found that she had a real blooU
remedy at last. She says: "After tak none or the "straddle withple of Cuunberlaud tad not astred

for such court: that the bill was which he sought to serve the Reping oiie dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
perfectly well, my -- skin is clearonly introduced in the interest of Poplicans, it would ror haveand healthy and I would not be in
my former condition for two thousand treated him thusly.

AS YOU LIKE IT. cut let us hope that as he reuoilars. instead of drying upthepoisonin my system, like the not.ish and

the person who will be appointed
to tbe office of judge.

Senator Geddie, of Cumber
land, said he did not want to an-

tagonize Senator Ray, but his
turns from his downfa'l in Ralarsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out
eigh to his Bee Farm in Wayne,tlirougn the skin, and I was permanentlv rid of it." a sadder but a wiser man. the ntnenngrlrom ulceration JK7ind fallliiir ofthe womb. jrf.v- $people wautei the establishment1

gently crepitate song of the bees,1 A Real Blood Remedy,of the court, as it was in the in so beautifully described by Virterest of the tax payers.Tate
JLirer Regulator. gn in his f ourth (.Teorgic, maySimmons Senator Clark, chairman of the

o.o.o. never iaus to cure Scroiula,
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
Poison, or anv disorder of the hlonrl.And is no longer proud.ik li" special committee to investigateJ. M. H.

for several years, or since
the birth of ny vounpfestrhild. I consulted all the
physicians around here
and they gave me up and
gaid there was no helpfor me.

At last, almost discour-
aged, I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and took five
bottles. It Is three vears
since and I have not had
any return of the trouble.
I feel verv grateful unci

soothe him into a frame of mind,
and their coruscating flights as
they seek the blooming willows

Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cureSwinson's statement in regard toGoldsboro, N. C, Feb 9, '7. u uccj-scaie- ii oiooQ disease, Dut take athe enrolling clerk's office, sent

hwinson. The Senate will deposehim to. morrow.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 10. Bills

were introduced in the House as
follows:

real blood remedy.Our books of early spring comfort him with
GENERAL ASSEMBLY. fthe promise of a rich harvest of

Selections 15y the Editor For Many
Readers of Many Minds, But With a
Moral For All.

The pure, the bright, the beautiful,
That stirred out hearts in youth.

The impulse to the worcHess prayer.
The dreams of love and truth:

The longings after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,.

Tho strivings after better hopes
These things can never die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Must find, some work to do;

Lose not a chance to aken love
Be firm and just and tiue;

So shall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high

And angels voices say to theo
These things shall hever die.

. Dickens.

honey in May.
free upon appli-
cation. Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

in fact, owe rou my life. Mas. I,yow.
for I do not tfiinlc I should have been alive no'If I had net t ken your uiediciua.

lo provide for damage suit
against a resident member of

torward toe report ox tna corn-mitte- e,

that Swinson said he did
not make the statements as they
appeared in the newspapers, but
that he did say no negro should
work in his office as long as he
had charge of it, because he ex

ii
iff GLEANINGSanother State who has property A. & N. C. RAILROAD,in this State, so that it can be items 01 Interest OliODOcIsion, composed of Governor RusV Transportation Dep'ment,

Newbern, N.C., Jan. 20. '97sell, Julian S. Carr and W. From our SElate
Exchanaes,fcloke, to procure a suitable

design and specifications for the GHEAP ,1

? 5

monument in Raleigh upon the Pender Star: The ravages of
a grippe in the county is fearful,site chosen in memory of Gov Excursion Rulesbutscarcely a family is exempternor Vance; that the proposals

pected towards the end of the
session to have lady copyists and
that he did not propose to have
himself poiuted out as a populist
that had negro assistants; that
he did say ii uad cost 50 a day
to run his office; that while he
did not have use for the assist-
ants, they were put there by two
political caucuses and he did not
eel disposed to discharge them.

Senator Parker, of Alamance.

fortunately we know of no serr ions case. I
oe advertised ror; that the com-
mission named with
the Vance iVionuineut Associa-
tion; that the report be made to

Heigho ! old age is stern and
sad, but not unbeautif ul if we
would guide it wisely. Try to
keep a little pity in thy heart; in
spite of all mad contradictions,
try to maintain a small altar-flam- e

burning there. Thomas Carlyle,

TO THE

EAST CAROLINAAsheville Citizen: H. A. Las
tham. formerly editor of the

the next Legislature; that $1,000 Washington. N. C, Gazette, who
FISfiOyST&R.GflMbremovea to rsuncomoe county aof the committee, filed a minorityat the age of 56 . few months ago. has accepted a

i.
I--

0
ANDclerk at the Oaksposition asreport, saying there haa been

useless employment of assistants hotel.dreamed that lffa was"I slept and Industrial Association.and the useless expenditure ofbeauty:I woke and found Wilminglon Star: The death ofmoney in their employment; thatthat life was duty."
ATMajor Washington C. FergusThis seems to make life a rigid well known to many of our older

Swinson, of his own motion, ap-
pointed one of eight assistants
and as to the other seven, he re
ceived them by direction and

citizens, took place from a stroke Newbern, N,C.and slavish routine. But not so
when illuminated . and sweetened of paralysis Wednesday after
by affection, human and divine. noon at his home on Masonboro

Sound, February !!1SVELove is the life of man. Love is
rest. Love better is than fame.

nomination of the caucuses of
two political parties, to whom he
was indebted for his own elec-
tion and in so receiving them he
thought, and had reason to think
he was. obey ing the commands of

Concord Times: A mad dogWhen all else fails love safes. made its appearance in Salisbury Th-- Special Fair Train will run onLove never faileth. Feb. 24th, 25:h and 2(5th. from Goldslast Sunday, and bit Lizzie, the
13 year-ol- d daughter of Jessethe two parties which had elected

boro and intermediate stations to
Newbbi'h and return same day.
Fate for tho round Irin ftom Golds

vans, and Farris, the 6. year--him; that Swiuson is not without old son of C. A. Gobble. The k

wish to advertise.
Mk. W. K. Moore, of this

county, has moved with his family
to Raleigh to be on the ground
and ready for a first appointment
uuder Air. John R. Smith, as soon
as the latter shall coma into charge
of the Penitentiary, which is now
only a question of time.

The stock tr de of our city is
still at full blast. Many mules
and borses change bands here
daily, and tarmers come for fifty
miles and more to Goldsboro to
buy stock. In fact, as a stock
market our city is known to be
the best in the State as it is in
many, if not all other respeots,

Mb. James Aycock, one of the
leading farmers of the Fremont
section, and for many years a con-

stant reader of the "Weekly
Argus, was in the city to-d- ay and
paid us a pleasant call. Mr.
Aycock brought 800 pounds of
fine tobacco to this market, which
was sold on the floors of the
Farmers' Warehouse at a very
satisfactory price.

The legislative committee visited
the Eastern Hospital, near this
city, and returned Thursday to
Raleigh. To a man, regardless of
politics, they wei'e unanimous and
generous in their praise of Dr .

Miller's administration. His
place cannot be supp iod, and his
term of office should not be inter-
fered with.

Superintendent Smith, of
the Wayne Cottou Mill, is ahcs-tie- r

right. This spleiidid mill,
undar hi energetic supervision
and competent knowledge cf how
work sbou'dbe turned our, is in-

creasing its output diily and
winning new customers where
ever its superior goi ds came
under observation. So rapidly
are its ordnrs increasing that in

has been found necessary to add
mere looms, and a'so larger boiler
power. These have already ar-

rived, and will be in operation
by the first of March.

We regret to learn of the death
of Mr. Betsy Ivey Herriug, wife
of Mr. Benjamin I Herring, of
TSiew Hope township. Mrs Her-

ring was 73 years oid. She was
a sister ot the late Johu Ivey, and
was the last one of a large fami-

ly her brothers and sisters one
by one went before her. Now
the good woman has gone to join
them. Within the past few years
Death has laid his frosty haod on
the brow of many of .the most
prominent citizens of that part
of the county: Lewis Whitlield
and wife. John Ivey. John Parks,
Thomas Sutton, Daniel Sutton,
Council Bizz-sl- l and wife, J. W
Isler, John I. Herring and wife

and many, many others.
" It is with inexpressible regret
that we chronicle the death of
Master John O B
old son of Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
Bizzell, of this city, which

morning at their
home on Mulberry street, after a
lingering illness of several
months. He was a most amiable
child, of gentle disposition,
bright mind and promise. , His
death so young, therefore, is all
the more sad. But d a'h came
not to him unawares, and he has
passed out beyond earth's sight
bearing the tender buds of hope
in the sinless hands of youth to
blossom in the summer land of
God's Eternal Day. The
sympathy of our entire commu
nity goes out to thef bereaved
and sorrowing parents in
their sad visitation.
: The papers are filled with no-

tices of the death of . prominent
people. From all parts of the
country come the sad news of
sickness and death.

v Thus does one generation give
way to another.. The child of to- -

. day is the man of and
the cradle and the hearse are not
fair apart. "He who solves the
problem of life is a wise son. But
there comes tho question, "Do
any solve the problem ?" Unhes-

itatingly we answer, 4 'yes, a thou-
sand times, yes." Were it not
so, the world would be indeed a

"

poor place to dwell' in. The
watch word of life is" duty, and
the man or woman who has set

boro, including one admission to
the fair, when tickets are pur-

chased by the mail train.
mad stone wts applied and ad-
hered after the third application
for fourteen houn&.

blame, but the blame consists
largety in his yielding too readily
and without protest to the cau
cus demands and nominations;
that there was not at any time
any suggestion to him co dis

From Goldsboro $2 50
ifWinston Sentinel: John C. Fare for the rouad trip, includi-ig- ' one

He t'nat would live in peace and rest
"Must see, and hear, and say the best."

What a happy hint this is for
us all! We are not to cultivate
the things which arouse jealousies
and suspicions, but things which
make for peace. To think the
best of each other, to put the
kindest construction tn every
word and deed that is the way to
make home happy and to fill every
corner of our lives with peace and
good will.

aumission to llxe lair, when tickets
are purchased by the spe-

cial train.place or discharge any of the
Dancy, colored, of Salisbury, is
to be the Recorder of Deeds of
the District of Columbia. He saysassistants he had so received. Goldsboro $1.70

LaGranee . . 1.45there is no question as to that.The bill passed by the house
to abolish the office of enrolling Kinston 1.35He is the man who held the ccl Dover 1.25clerk, if, by law, such office ex ored members of the Legislature

solidly in line for Senator Prit SCHEDULE SPECIAL TRAIN.ists, was taken up.
Senator Moye opposed the chard. They had held a meeting

and were kicking, demanding
recognition.

bill, saying persons now trying
to oust Swinson said if he would

Leave Goldsboro SamLeave LaGrange 8 45
Leave Kinston 9 20
Leae Dover 10 12
Arrive Newbern 11 17
Returning leave Newbern 4 50 pm

appoint the two negroes they

attached where there are un-

liquidated damages.
To create a short form of agri-

cultural liens, allowing the
creditor to sell enough of pro
perty at auction after twenty
days' notice to cover debt and
interest, providing that where
the issues of fact and questionsof fact arise in which the sum in
dispute is not less than five bun
dred dollars, compulfory refer-
ence shall not deprive either
party of constitutional right to
trial of issues of fact arising on
the pleadings.

Prohibiting fishing with gill
nets in Albemarle Sound.

To exempt Dr. D. M. - Gres-ham- ,

of Duplin, physician's
license tax.

Extending jurisdiction of the
Western Criminal Court to trial
of civil cases and increasing the
salary of the judge five hundred
dollars.

To provide for working public
roads by taxation.

To restore rules of evidence in
the making of sales of real
estate for taxes as were prior to
1883.

Cook made a report on the bill
regarding the lease of the North
Carolina Railway, offering a sub
stitute for the original bill, ask-
ing that it be adopted as the bill;
ordered printed.
.Bill made the special order for

Tuesday.
Aiken gave notice to file min

ority report on substitute.
Hauser's bill to restore to the

State the management and conn
trol of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad being the
special .order was taken up.
Long discussion of bill. Passed
all readings by a vote of 75 to 23.

Crumplr's bill to revise the
public school laws and create a
State board of education, com-
posed of the Governor, Presiw
dent of the University, Presi
dent of the State Normal and In-
dustrial school and three profes.
sional teachers to be elected
biennially by other members of
the board, the board to reqpm
mend the course of study in pub-
lic schools and a course of read-
ing in professional study for
teachers, and to grant first grade
life certificates. To meet in Ral"
eigh at the Governor's call not
over two days each year. The
office of County examiner to
be abolisshed after next July
County Coojmi.isioners, Clerk and
Register shall biennially elect
three men of good business quaU
ifications of tbe Board of Educa-
tion. The Board, Clerk aiid Re-

gister shall biennially elect coun-
ty supervisors of schools. The
County Boards to electa District
Board of five, appointing school
fund and establish schools.
Third -- grade teacher's certificates
to be abolished. The county
supervisors to be paid not over
$2 for each day. -

Bills in the Senate:
To amend the charter of South --

portv '
,.

To compel employers to pay
employes weekly when hired with
that understanding. .

? By Butler, to revise and im
pr ve the public school system.

Raleigh News and Observer;wanted they would withdiaw the
bill.

be appropriated for necessary
expenses.

Mr. Sutton, of Cumberland,
that the calendar from this time
be in the Speaker's bands, to be
disposed of as he deems best,
and the "Speaker to have the
power to limit or cut off discus-
sion or debate from any source
when he shall think that the
public time is unnecessarily con-
sumed or wasted. Ihe Speakerruled that this resolution only
required a majority vote. The
Democrats protested.

The negro Crews, the sitting
member, was awarded a seat in
the Granville contest. The Dem-
ocrats offered a minority report.

Committee on the Insane Asy-
lums reported as follows: Mor-ganto- n.

cottages needed, but not
recommended now. department
for criminal insane recommended
at the peuitemiary, that Durham
aad Robeson be transferred to
the Raleigh asylum, for the
Morganton asylum $100,000 riH
commended, for the .lialeigh
asylum $63,450 and $4,000 for
the purchase of one hundred
acres of land, $43,000 to be allow-
ed the Goldsboro asylum, $1,250
for the purchase of one hundred
acres of land and $2,600 for the
electric plant, that ai each asy-
lum the person be given police
power.

Bill to take the Department of
Agriculture and he A. & M.
College out of the" hands of the
present trustees and officers and
to constitute a new board of six-
teen commissioners, passed
ayes 24, noes 13.

Swinson defies the Legislature
and will make a legal fight to re-
tain the office of enrolling clerk.
He locked enrolling clerk's office
at noon, carried the key with
him and secreted himself all the
afternoon. The clerks waited
several hours outside and finally
on advice of Hiieman, forced the
door open and took possession,
Swinson appeared before night
and ordered the clerks to leave
tho room. They laughed at him.
Swinson said he had vested
rights in the office and demand-
ed possession. He is acting on
the advice of a lawyer. During
the day assistant enrolling clerk
Lehman had the bill ousting
Swinson enrolled and secured
the signature of the L Governor
and Speaker to it, and "showed
it to Swinson, whereupon the"
latter said to Hilema,n: You are
dishonorably discharged as my
assistant."

Mr. J. L, Giaham, chief clerk in
the office of the Superintendent

a. 1j. uiLLi. kudu

Bills Introduced in the Senate
and House.

Wil. Star.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb, 9. Gov-
ernor liussell has appointed two
Democrats, one Republican and
one lady, up to date. This does
not seem to be the Russell we heard
so much of in the campaign.

Maj. Grant came back from
Washington last evening, where he
went on a flying trip, Maj. Grant
received assurances from leading
Senators that he would be elected
Sergeant-at-Ar-ms of the Senate.
He says the Republicans will con-

trol the Senate.
Maj Grant brings news of the

serious illness of Senator Prit-char- d.

The Senator is a very sick
man and yesterday was removed
to a private institution. No one
in Washington knows where he
is save his Secretary, Hyams.
Senator Pritchard is suffering
from nervous prostration and an
affection of the heart. His physi-
cians say that his heart trouble
is not organic and that as soon as
he gets complete rest he will not
be bothered further.

The Rads and Pops are fixing
to decapitate Swinson in the Sen-
ate this morning. Tbe vote pro
mises to be a very close one.

The young people of the Bap-
tist denomination meet here to-

night in State convention. Rev.
R, T. Vanu will preach . the inn
troductory sermon.

Secretary Thompson has been
requested to have a magistrate
appointed in Clay county, who
can read and write, and who is
not related to any other Justice
of the Peace. The Clay cit znu
informed the Secretary of Stale
that such is appointment is
badly needed.

The Republicans are begin-
ning to get tiueasy. Here it is
the 10th of the month and no
Democrats turned out yet. There
is a great cry for relief. There
is a great army of pie hunters
here. Joe Wood said this morn
ing that they reminded him of a
goose in many respects. "A
goose," said Joe, "will sit by a
hole in the fence, if she can't get
through, ' until she gets small
enough o crawl through."

On motion, the Clark special
investigation committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. Clark, Mc-

Carthy and Parker, to investi.
gate the charge made by Enroll
ing Clerk Swinson that fifteen
hundred dollars were expended
in his office for work which
should not have been more than
six dollars. .

A bill to amend the stock law
in Wayne county came back
from the House with an "amend
ment providing that tbe matter
be lef t4to the qualified voters. On
motion of Mr. Grant, the Senate
refused Ij concur. The bill was
referred back to the House aski
ing that the amendment be with-
drawn.

A resolution was passed
requesting the treasurer to fur
nish information whether the
penitentiary was self-sustainin- g.

A bill procuring and distribu-
ting dead bodies for the promo-
tion of medical science was intro-
duced at the request of the Uni
versity. Referred until to-m- or

row. "

; $
Enrolling Clerk Swinson

appeared before the -- Senate
Committee this evening and he
admitted that he appointed his
son as laborer, turning out a ne-

gro.' It also developed that he
appointed several ; clerks not

Senator Smathers favored the Furnitureof Public Instruction, who wasbill.
Repaired,Senator Butler was in favor of arrested and taken to Newton on

a charge of arson, was, on trial,
acquitted, the evidence being adnot jdging Swinson too hastily; 8

that Swinson thought he was
udged insufficient to hold him.

carrying out the wishes or the
caucus. Mr. T. R. Purnell, counsel for

Mr. Graham, announces that he
will bring suit against the CaroSenator Parker, of Alamance,
lina Insurance Company of Wil

Or ,'any Jpiece of furniture
male to order at reasonable
c st. Any xiiece of o?d or
broken furniture made good
as new Give me a trial or-

der. Respectfulh ,

H. A, Eptiijg,
It. D. Holt's brick store
North offish market,East Centre streit

mington for false arres

It matters little where be my grave,
' Or on the land or on the sea,
By purling brook or 'neath stormy

wave,
It matters little or naught to me,

But whether the a- gel Death comes
down

And marks my brow with his loving
touch,

As one that shall wear the victor's
crown,

It matters much.
From the Swedish.

I do not believe that God lets
the thread of my affairs go fer
six days and on the seven th takes
it up for a moment. The so-call- ed

special providences are no
exception to the rule; they are
common to all men, at all mo-
ments. But it is a fact that God's
care is more evident in some in-

stances of it than others to the
dim and often bewildered vision of
humanity. Upon such instances
men seize and call them provi-
dences. It is well that they can;
but it would be gloriously better
if they could believe that the
whole matter is one grand

Charlotte Observer: Mrs. Anna!

offered a substitute that the en-

rolling clerk be charged with the
duty aud responsibility for
prompt and proper enrollment of
all bills and resolutions certified
to him by,the chief clerks of the
house or senate, that there shall

Bella Montieth, wife of Mr. I. T.
Montieth, of Mallard Creek, die!
yesterday at 1 o'clock, at her

be two assistants selected by the home after a long and painful
enrolling clerk and that the as WE SEEKsistant enrolling clerks shall be

illness. Mrs. Montieth had been
a great sufferer for two years,
but she bore up wonderfully.
For six weeks she was acutely

THE TRADEunder the direction and subject
uto the orders of the enrolling

clerk; that when the enrolling II, and death was to her a great
relief. She was a member ofclerk requires clerical belp he

shall secure services or sumcient Sugar Creek church, and was
esteemed as a good Christian wonumber of competent copyists
man. She leaves a husband andand they shall he paid 10 cents a

copy sheet for all work done by five children.
s

Ithem.
This substitute was lost' and

Cotton . Liverpool cotton came

Of all customers who believe in
buying where the dollars go farthest--

SHOE3. SHOES 15 cents to $3.00.
A good man's shoe $1; a good woman's
shoe 81, Warranted solid leather.

25 kinds of Tobacco 15c and up; tho
best 25p tobacco in town. Snuff 30c to
tOc.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS Cal-
ico 5c, Ginghams 5c, Outing 5c. Homo-spu- n

4c and up, Pants Cloth 10c and
up, socks 5c,stockings 5c, sh . ts 20c and
up, wire buckle suspenders 10c, Pants
30 cents per pair and up, a good pairof men's Pants, $1, warranted not to
rip. Hats and Caps 25c and up. A man's

ne hat $1. Trunks and Valises Cheap.

Groceries.
Sugar 5c, Coffee 12i and up. Vinegar 5c
Cakes 10c lb, Crackers 10. Candv 10c

the original bill passed its sec- -

oud and third readings and
c

flfljt

3 to 3 points lower, with sales of
16,000 bales. After a week openSwinson WdS bounced.
ing here, a slight attempt to rallyRaleigh. N C . Feb. 12. BilTs
was made, and the market responwere introduced in the House:.
ded some four or five "points fromTo provide for taking of de
the lowest. But after tko secondpositions in contests, and that no

member shall vote until the ti.li
to the seat is decided. There are people who would

like to be good, if it could be
done without effort or sacrifice.

lb, 1200 Matches 5c. Pepper. Spice.To provide in all ca&es of marj
riage of women under eighteen!

call, upon port receipts showing
favorably compared with last
years, and no demand from any
quarter, the market again de-

clined of its own weight, closing
at about bottom prices . Aiay6.73,
June 6.79. .

years of age. the marriage shall 'ATHE DREADED CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
haye the same etiect in law as u
the woman so marrying was

What knowledge is of most
worth? The uniform reply is

science, This is the verdict
on all . courts. For direct self
preservation, or the maintain --

ance of life and health, the all-impor- tant

knowledge is science.
For that indirect self-preser- va

tion which we ca'l gaining, a
livelihood, the knowledge of
greatest value is science. For
the due discharge of parental
functions, the proper guidance
is to be found only in science.
For that interpretation of natu-
ral life, past or present, without
which the citizen cannot rightly
regulate his conduct, the indis
pensable key is science, Alike
for the most perfect production
and present enjoyment of art in
all its forms, tne needful prepa-tatio- n

is still science; ;, and for
the purpose of discipline intel-
lectual, moral, religious the
most efficient study is, science.

Herbert Spencer.

years of age. -

ayrup, Molasses, Meat, Meal and Flour
at Lowest Market Prices.

CROCKER Y. CROCKERY.
Cnps and Saucers 25c set Platts "SSc.
set. Tinware, Glassware, Tubs, Buck-
ets and many other things too numer-
ous to mention. The winning motto',
sell cheap arid sell for Cash.

R B. Edmunds on.
THE HUSTLER

Successor to EL. Edmundson & Bro.,

I To regulate the sale of fertiliz To reduce the tonnage tax ou.
fertilizers to twenty ceutsja ton. Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour LI o

To reduce the salaries and fees

T. ft. Sloam, M. C-- , tha Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, Three Bottles
of flis Newly Discovered Remedy to Suf
terers.

Editor Argus: I have discovered
a reliable cure for consumption and all
bronchial, throat and lung diseases,
general decline, loss of flesh and all
conditions of wasting away. By its
timely use thousands of apparently
hopeless cases have been cured So

Awmy

Ifyouvatit to quit tobacco usingnn in the heart that standard of all public offices, save those
fix-- d by law at 25 per cent. easily and forever, be made well, strong

To extend the stock law lenceise standard of duty 'and whose
life measures up to that standard,

magnetic, lull of new life and vigor,take No-To-B- ac, the wonder worker,
that makes weak men strong. Manyin Richmond county so as to al

ers. ... x '

Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 11. Bills
and resolutions were introduced in
the Senate as follows:

By Scnater Parker, of Ran-

dolph, to amend the charter of
Southern Pines. :

.

By Senator vClark, to incorpor-
ate the Bank of Enfield.

By Senator Yeager authorizing

has solved fullly the problem of
life. r Tho world is full of heroes named by the caucus. Great

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the

stockholders of the Bank of Wayneheld at tteir banking house in Golds-
boro, N, C on Tuesday, February 16,
187, at 12 o clock m. W. E. B )RDEf
Feb 2. 'U7,wtd, Cashier.

and heroines many 6f them in

proof-rositivea- m I of its power to rare
thit to make its merits known, I-- will
send, free, to any afflicted reader of
your paper, three bottles of my Newly
(jiscoxered Remedies upon receipt of
Jiixpreys aad. Jt'ystoffice ftidress,

low Brunswick to levy a special
tax. aud to allow the Commis-
sioners "of Brunswick to settle
with ex-Treas- Durant, .

By Person, creating" a coaHu is

gain ten pounds in ten a ays. uxer4U,-00- 0

cured. Buy No-To-B- ac of your
druggist, under euarautee to cure, 50
cts or $1. Booklet aud sample mailep
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co Chi-
cago or New York,

what some term the humble walks
extravagance was shown in con
ducting he office. The committee
gill recommend the ousting ofot life. .

)


